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U.S. Navy photo by Javier Chagoya
MBOSC Accepting Applications for Scholarship Program
By NPS Public Affairs
Anjeli Rebelo, right, Scholarships and Grants Coordinator for the Monterey Bay Officers' Spouses Club (MBOSC), helps a Seaside
High School senior complete her scholarship application, Feb. 24.
"It's my honor to be part of the committee that helps recognize the academic and extracurricular achievements of our high school
graduates and postgraduate applicants within our military community," said Rebelo.
MBOSC is currently accepting scholarship applications for eligible military family members. The merit-based scholarships are
available to military dependents of active duty, retired or deceased military members living in the Monterey County area, or to military
dependents of NPS alumni living anywhere in the world.
With officer spouses from NPS, the Defense Language Institute Foreign Language Center, and Naval Support Activity Monterey,
MBOSC boasts more than 200 members. Scholarship applicants will be judged based on merit, academic promise, extra-curricular
activities, community involvement, references and an essay.
"At the core of our organization is our philanthropic work that supports our military families through scholarships, as well as our
Monterey Bay and military communities through our charitable donations," said MBOSC President Meagan Klipstein. "In 2015, we
gave away more than $30,000 in scholarships and grants."
February 26, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
Latest EMBA Program Cohort on Campus for Orientation
By MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
New Executive Master of Business Administration (EMBA) students from the Space and Naval Warfare (SPAWAR) Systems Center
Charleston and Naval Surface Warfare Center (NSWC) Panama City Division, are pictured in front of the Roman Plunge Reflecting
Pool, Feb. 23. This marks the first time that students from these Navy commands are participating in the EMBA program.
"It's always good to see different groups taking part in the EMBA program, especially since everyone brings a different perspective
and level of experience to the program," said EMBA Program Director retired Navy Cmdr. Bill Hatch.
The 24-month distance learning program helps Department of Navy officers and senior civilians advance their skills in the unique
realm of defense management, with coursework capitalizing on the current managerial and leadership experience of program
participants.
"I really think the EMBA program will help Panama City with new ideas and insights into processes, program management, and how
we conduct business," said Jonathan Armstrong from the Panama City cohort. "A few years ago, I started looking into the EMBA
program after I received positive information from other Naval Surface Warfare Centers that had gone through the program."
The EMBA program takes a blended approach to student learning, and emphasizes the value of working in groups of five or six
individuals based out of the same geographical area to enrich the learning experience.
February 25, 2016
NPS Researchers Lay the Foundation for an Ultra High-Speed Navy Vessel
By MC3 Brian H. Abel
NPS Department of Operations Research Associate Professor Dr. Johannes Royset is pictured in his Glasgow Hall office, Feb. 17. In
partnership with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and Brown University, the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency awarded Royset a $2 million grant to develop the mathematical models that will be utilized in the early design phase of a
possible ultra high-speed Navy vessel.
"DARPA is thinking many decades ahead, and that really allows us to go outside of conventional designs and think about something
that will bring a lot of change," said Royset. "Certainly we're looking many decades into the future."
That distant perspective means that researchers must lay a foundation for the decision-making process … This is done through
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U.S. Navy photo by MC3 Brian Abel
intricate models that can be utilized as pre-decisional aids.
"Mathematical models are essential for developing a vessel of this type because we simply don't know how a vessel of this type will
behave," said Royset. "This is so much beyond existing Navy architectural technology that we really need to simulate all different
aspects of this ship, not only to simulate, but to make sure our simulations are correct."
NPS student, U.S. Marine Corps Capt. John Sabol, has joined Royset, assisting with the modeling and simulation for his NPS degree
thesis.
"We're looking at how we can use existing mathematical equations and relationships to try and [limit] uncertainty in the most extreme
cases," said Sabol. "It's a way to analyze the data we're collecting and estimate what the worst case could be even though we haven't
seen it."
February 24, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by MC2 Michael Ehrlich
NPS Research Team Prepares for Arctic, ICEX 2016
By MC2 Michael Ehrlich
NPS Meteorology and Oceanography (METOC) student Lt. Stephen Fleet, center left, and Research Associate Sean Kragelund,
center right, are instructed by Research Professor Dr. Tim Stanton, left, and Oceanographer Jim Stockel on pre-deployment
operations of an ocean flux buoy in Spanagel Hall, Feb. 19. Fleet and Kragelund are one of a handful of NPS faculty, student teams
preparing for an upcoming trip to the Arctic in support of Ice Exercise (ICEX) 2016.
"Sean and Stephen are going to go up for about a week to deploy this buoy, which has a new instrument system attached to not only
measure the vertical transport of heat and salt right underneath the ice … It also has a new feature that will measure the heat flux
down in the stratified density structure part of the water column," explained Stanton.
Instrumentation like the ocean flux buoy is able to capture continuous data sets from multiple regions without the need for manned ice
camps. This research will create uninterrupted raw data, and a unique operational experience for those involved.
"I think it's a phenomenal opportunity for students to get out there, and they can have the experience in operating unmanned vehicles
in an extreme environment," said Kragelund. "Doing this in conjunction with ICEX 2016 ensures many of the logistical hurdles are
taken care of by big Navy allowing us to focus on the science and research."
"This part of the program has been sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the Office of Naval Research for a number of
years … incorporating students as much as possible to give them the opportunity to have a real world data acquisition and analysis
experience," added Stockel.
As a student in the METOC curricula, Fleet said he is looking forward to contributing to our understanding of the changing Arctic
region.
"The Arctic is melting, and part of this exercise is to further research into global climate change and how the Arctic will effect the
environment," said Fleet. "What we are going to try and do is calculate thermal diffusivity, which gives us not only information that we
can put into our models, but also provides information that other researchers can use for the advancement of the field."
February 23, 2016
Photo courtesy GSBPP
GSBPP Grads Pair Professional Certifications With Their NPS Degrees
By Dale M. Kuska
A select group of graduates from NPS' Graduate School of Business and Public Policy went the extra mile during their time at the
university, and it's paid off. Not only did these Fall quarter graduates report to their next duty stations with an NPS master's degree,
they also earned a prestigious professional certification in their given field, a testament to their mastery of the subject matter.
"In many of the disciplines we are teaching our students, such as contract management or program management, there are
professional associations that collectively advance the profession, partly through these professional certifications," explained GSBPP
Associate Professor Dr. Rene Rendon. "To earn one of these certifications, a student must demonstrate that they have a specific level
of experience, a level of education, professional training, and then they must pass a very rigorous test."
Rendon notes that the effort is more than worthwhile, as the professional designation is a mark of prestige within the profession.
"These certifications are a testament to an individual's level of the competence within the body of knowledge, and they are supported
by our service leaders, many of whom have obtained these same certifications during their own careers," said Rendon. "Ultimately,
these certifications will help these make these officers better in their future assignments."
The Fall quarter graduates earning their professional certifications are, pictured third from left to right, Air Force Capt. Michael
Murrow, Certified Federal Contracts Manager (CFCM); Air Force Capt. Jacques Lamoureux, Certified Federal Contracts Manager
(CFCM), Certified Professional in Supply Management (CPSM), and Project Management Professional (PMP); Air Force Capt.
Matthew Comer, Certified Professional Contracts Manager (CPCM) and Project Management Professional (PMP); Air Force Capt.
Clinton Walls, Project Management Professional (PMP); Air Force MSgt John Menanno, Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE); Marine
Corps Capt. Jason Wood, Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE), and Navy Lt. Lupei Chou, Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE).
Pictured with the graduates far left are Rendon and GSBPP Dean Dr. Bill Gates; pictured far right are GSBPP faculty, Lecturer Dr.
Juanita Rendon and Military Faculty member Dr. Karen Landale.
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MOTO Continues Mentoring Local Teens, Looks to Expand
By Javier Chagoya
Marine Corps Capt. Nick Aionaaka, program coordinator with NPS' Motivating Others Through Outreach (MOTO) mentorship
program, discusses leadership principles with students during the Central Coast High School Career Fair in Seaside, Calif., Feb. 18.
"The MOTO program is about inspiring young individuals to make good life decisions, building goals toward making it to college, and
overcoming obstacles in learning," said Aionaaka.
At CCHS, MOTO volunteers typically interact with at-risk teens facing potentially significant socio-economic challenges. Principal Alan
Crawford says the program is a great fit for his students, as many who come to the school are struggling academically and can use
the one-on-one support of a tutor.
"The Marines who volunteer their time and energy have integrated well with our own teaching programs as many of our graduates
testify their success to MOTO," said Crawford.
Although initially a Marine Corps-led function, MOTO volunteer coordinator Marine Corps Capt. Heather Pelachick says the program
has now opened its doors to volunteers from all the military services at NPS.
"We hope for more success in recruitment, and expansion into other schools. This quarter, we have already branched out to an
independent study with yet another school," said Pelachick.
February 19, 2016
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NPS Community Celebrates Black History Month
By MC2 Michael Ehrlich
Yeoman 2nd Class Ana Ingram leads a discussion on the significance of Black History Month to NPS students, faculty and staff in the
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Auditorium, Feb. 18. Sponsored by the NPS Heritage Committee, the event provides the
campus community with an opportunity to commemorate the diverse culture of the United States and our military.
Master of Ceremonies, Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Lewis Hunsaker described the history of this event, which began as
an observation of "Negro History Week" in 1926.
"The observation began as an initiative led by historian Carter G. Woodson to recognize the contributions of African Americans to our
country, and to foster a better understanding of the African American experience," said Hunsaker. "He chose the second week of
February to coincide with the birthdays of abolitionist Frederick Douglass and President Abraham Lincoln, two people who had a
dramatic effect on the lives of African Americans."
The observation was expanded to include the entire month of February in 1976, and has since become commonly referred to as
Black History Month or African American History Month.
"Not only is this month meant to commemorate my ancestors, it is to recognize the current African American leaders who so
admirably are still reaching new heights and new depths that we thought we would never see because of the color of our skin," said
Ingram. "Although we have come a long way from the way things used to be, I think it is important to not so willingly forget our past
because America has changed … We embrace our history and preserve our culture to emanate in a progressive future of intellectual
growth, wise decisions, and momentous movements."
February 18, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by MC2 Michael Ehrlich
SIGS Dean to Receive Distinguished Scholar Award
By MC2 Michael Ehrlich
Dr. James Wirtz, Dean of NPS' School of International Graduate Studies, has been selected to receive the Distinguished Scholar
Award from the Intelligence Studies Section (ISS) of the International Studies Association (ISA) at the organization's conference in
March. Wirtz was nominated and selected by his peers for his service to ISA and his numerous scholarly contributions to the
intelligence studies literature.
"It's a great honor to receive this award," said Wirtz. "I've been a member of the ISS for over 25 years … I was introduced to the ISA
and befriended by senior scholars, taken under their wing and became an active participant in the ISA. I also served as section
president for six years."
The ISS studies the role of intelligence in international foreign affairs, from the role of intelligence in democracy, intelligence analysis,
and the relationship between policy makers and intelligence analysts.
"The pace of technology, social and political change is accelerating … things were moving in 10 or 20-year intervals, but its getting
shorter and shorter … Five years and things start to look dusty," said Wirtz. "ISIS wasn't around five years ago, and now we're going
to go to a conference on how to deal with ISIS. We weren't writing about that five years ago. Change in itself is accelerating.
"At NPS, we deal a lot with the role of intelligence and strategy, how to create intelligence, how to use it, to improve the combat
effectiveness of the U.S. military," said Wirtz. "We really are a combination of students who come fresh from the field bringing with
them the latest operational experience, we have faculty who are experts in their respective fields that can help these students
address these real time problems with cutting edge solutions."
February 17, 2016
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Staff Sailor Helps NPS' Team ARSENL Innovate
By MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
Cryptologic Technician (Technical) 2nd Class Edward Montoya examines a UAV prior to flight operations with NPS' Advanced
Robotics Systems Engineering Laboratory (ARSENL) at Camp Roberts, Calif. Montoya and the ARSENL team received an
Honorable Mention in the robotics and autonomous systems category of the 2015 Secretary of the Navy Innovation Awards.
"It's truly a great honor for ARSENL to receive this award," said Montoya. "This award speaks volumes about the caliber, commitment
and character of the ARSENL team."
Montoya has been in the Navy for nine years. He came to NPS in November of 2012 and was assigned to work in the Radar Lab.
However, due to his long-standing interest in robotics, he applied for and was given the opportunity to transition to the ARSENL team.
"When I first started working at ARSENL, there was definitely a learning curve, especially on the software side. However, the team
was very supportive, and my background as a Cryptologic Technician (Technical) helped with the transition," he said.
In the lab, Montoya manages day-to-day maintenance and upkeep, software uploads, and recharges the UAVs. During the last 19
months, Montoya has helped build more than 50 UAVs in the lab, complex vehicles that require more than 30 mechanical checks, not
to mention software updates and patches.
"One of the major accomplishments for the ARSENL team in 2015 was flying 50 autonomous UAVs simultaneously, breaking our own
record of 30," Montoya said proudly, adding that he Iooks forward to finding new ways to help the team succeed.
February 16, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by Javier Chagoya
Robotics Lab Sparks Creativity, Innovation
By Javier Chagoya
NPS Systems Engineering student Lt. Ryan Beall demonstrates how a rapidly prototyped aircraft could perform in the field using the
guidance control system he built in the RoboDojo laboratory, Feb. 10. Beall's prototype is one example of many different robotics and
design possibilities open to NPS students through the various classes offered at the Robodojo.
"I came to the 3-D class and that led to a solid works class. I thought it was going to be hard, but it was extremely easy. Components
are easily fabricated and can be made to be interchangeable to create a powerful prototype," said Beall who offered a presentation to
NPS students on the lab's laser cutter and other design tools.
According to RoboDojo founder and NPS Department of Defense Analysis Lecturer Kristen Tsolis, NPS students can not only take
advantage of the Robodojo's offerings; they can offer classes to interested students and faculty as well.
"The RoboDojo Lab is designed to promote hands-on learning with a flexible schedule. Generous volunteer mentors help the NPS
community to learn about the basics of robotics … Most of all, the RoboDojo lab is here to spark the imagination," said Tsolis.
Students and staff can visit the RoboDojo web page for a full schedule of upcoming classes.
February 12, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by Javier Chagoya
Former NPS Student Named SECNAV Innovation Winner
By Kenneth A. Stewart
Former NPS computer science student Lt. Brendan Geoghegan, above, was named a Secretary of the Navy (SECNAV) Innovation
Award winner in the Innovation Scholar Category, Feb. 8. He is pictured above with the Oculus Rift Virtual Reality (VR) head-mounted
display that he used when researching the viability of augmenting a conning officer's visual field with an overlay of Critical
Navigational Information (CNI).
 
I was very excited to have been nominated for the award. To be selected for it by the SECNAV team is above and beyond. It was a
great project to work on and hopefully the excitement of utilizing AR [augmented reality] and VR [virtual reality] in the military domain
does not fade away," said Geoghegan.
 
Geoghegan was honored for his work leading to an NPS thesis titled, "Navigational Heads-Up Display: Will a Shipboard Augmented
Electronic Navigation System Sink or Swim?" He hopes that his research will lead to increased efficiency and safety.
 
"I realize that it will be many years before our conning officers begin donning headsets that aid them in their duties" said Geoghegan.
"[But] just as 3D printing is drastically changing the way we maintain supply chains, economical VR is going to be a game changer in
the way we test new warfare ideas, train sailors, and maybe even fight wars."
 
While Geoghegan is enjoying the well-deserved attention his work has garnered, he is also quick to thank the NPS faculty members
that helped him along the way. Research Associate Professor Amela Sadagic and Geoghegan ran hours of experiments testing
Geoghegan's thesis against seasoned ship drivers and navigators at the Surface Warfare Officers (SWO) School in Newport Rhode
Island.
 
"I am especially grateful to Dr. Sadagic and [Research Associate] Perry McDowell for their work as my thesis advisors. Dr. Sadagic
was especially involved as she ran the experimental study with me both at NPS and at Newport Rhode Island," said Geoghegan.
 
The SECNAV Innovation Awards were established by Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus to recognize leading innovators within the
Department of the Navy (DON) and to incentivize innovation. Also recognized by the SECNAV Awards Committee were NPS'
Advanced Robotics and Systems Engineering Laboratory (ARSENL) and former NPS student Lt. Larry Clay Greunke, both of which
received honorable mentions.
February 11, 2016
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Former Secretary of the Navy Talks Cyber Security
By Kenneth A. Stewart
Former Secretary of the Navy the Honorable Richard Danzig speaks to NPS students, faculty and staff during a Secretary of the Navy
Guest Lecture at King Auditorium, Feb. 9. Danzig offered insight into the national security implications of digital insecurity in a world
where security must be built from essentially insecure components.
 
"Cyber systems bring with them inherent insecurity," said Danzig. "We are living on a [cyber] diet of poison fruit, but you can't skip the
diet. You have to have the nutrition. The question is, how do you live with it?"
 
Throughout Danzig's address, he discussed the ramifications of the world's growing reliance on cyber systems and the affect of that
reliance upon our "national well-being."
 
What matters are insecurities within the system that could allow an adversary to render us unable to act by, for example, bringing
down our power grid or preventing our planes and missiles from flying Danzig explained.
 
But Danzig did not merely "admire the problem." He offered recommendations that ranged from questioning the necessity of some
digital network connections to advocating the use of analogue technology where appropriate. He also noted NPS' foothold in the
social sciences and their potential for further development in the cyber arena.
 
"We need to understand a lot better what causes humans to do what humans do, both as attackers and as defenders. When we
understand that better, we will design better systems … There is a whole area of activity there that is very ripe for this school," said
Danzig.
 
Danzig was sworn in as the 71st Secretary of the Navy on Nov. 16, 1998. He served as Under Secretary of the Navy between Nov.
1993 and May 1997. He is, among other things, the Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees of The RAND Corporation, a member of the
Defense Policy Board and The President's Intelligence Advisory Board and a Director of the Center for a New American Security.
February 10, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by Javier Chagoya
NPS Students to Benefit from NASA Expertise
By Javier Chagoya
NASA Chair and Ames Research Center Chief Engineer Dr. Tina Panontin is pictured in her Bullard Hall office, Feb. 9. Panontin will
begin offering classes this spring drawing upon her expertise in materials failure analysis.
 
"This is a win-win opportunity for those looking to advance their knowledge in this particular career field at NASA. At the same time, I
get to share my experiences with NPS students in the investigation processes of failure analysis," said Panontin.
 
As part of a long standing partnership between NASA and NPS, NASA provides a high-ranking representative from one of its ten
NASA field centers to serve as NASA chair at NPS.
 
Panontin has been involved in some of NASA's most critical operations over the last 30 years. She is excited about the opportunity to
teach and share some of the lessons learned from her distinguished career.
 
Panontin is the 11th NPS NASA Chair. She will serve another six months at NPS before returning to NASA's Ames Research Center
in Moffett Field, Calif.
February 9, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
Associate Dean Named Interim Director of Business Operations
By MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy (GSBPP) Associate Dean Capt. James Hitt is pictured in front of Herrmann Hall, Feb.
5. Hitt will be leaving his position at GSBPP to serve as NPS' Interim Director of Business Operations.
 
Hitt aims to help NPS faculty and staff to navigate the "box" of complex regulations and procedures that may inadvertently become an
impediment to the important work that occurs at NPS.
 
"I have been working at the business school for over two years now, so the 'box' is very comfortable. [Serving] as the Director of
Business Operations, even for a short period of time, gives me a new perspective on things and the opportunity to see into the 'boxes'
of other people."
 
Throughout Hitt's 29-year naval career he has done everything from navigating the USS Kitty Hawk (CV 63) to flying P-3 aircraft. He
received a Masters in Computer Science from NPS in 2010.
 
"I'm very thankful to be back at NPS and it's always great to work with the new and amazing people here," said Hitt.
February 8, 2016
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Professor Authors Fourth Book On Modern Middle Eastern History
By MC2 Michael Ehrlich
NPS Department of National Security Affairs Associate Professor Ryan Gingeras recently released his latest book, a biographical
effort entitled "Mustafa Kemal Ataturk: Heir to an Empire." The work chronicles modern Turkish Republic founder Ataturk, and is
already Gingeras' fourth book covering contemporary Middle Eastern history.
 
"'Heir to the Empire' tells the story of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, the founding president of the Republic of Turkey," said Gingeras. "His
ideas, policies and life story continues to shape how contemporary Turks view the country's politics, culture and national identity."
 
Gingeras, who currently serves as Chair of NSA's Doctoral Committee, believes an NPS education yields unexpected results for the
university's students.
 
"Studying at NPS allows career officers the opportunity to engage in an education specifically tailored to their professional needs and
interests," said Gingeras. "Moreover, it does so while bringing together a great host of bright, promising individuals from the United
States and all corners of the world. An experience that in it of itself is as valuable as anything learned in the classroom."
February 5, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by MC3 Brian H. Abel
Naval War College Monterey Grads Honored for Academic Achievement
By MC3 Brian H. Abel
Naval War College (NWC) Monterey graduates earning academic honors during the first quarter of Academic Year 2016 are pictured
following a brief ceremony in their honor near the NWC Monterey program offices in Halligan Hall, Feb. 2.
 
The graduates who earned "with Highest Distinction" honors by completing the program in the top five percent of their class include
Army Capt. Nicholas Dubaz, Army Maj. Rustin Jessup, and Navy Lts. Forrest Bush, Brian Fields and Scott Margolis.
 
Graduates earning "with Distinction" honors by completing the program in the top 15 percent of their class include Navy Lts. James
Beaty, Kevin Breach, Jeffrey Buenaventura, Adam Karaoguz, Ralph Montgomery, David Nicolas, Lt. Cmdrs. Jarrod Ozereko, Kevin
Solem, Army Majs. Samuel Colby, Ryan Flaherty, Randolph Fleming, Bradley Greaver, Kyle Greenheck, Andrew Johnston, and
Marine Corps Capt. David Harris.
February 4, 2016
U.S. Navy photo by MC2 Michael Ehrlich
NPS Internship Leads to Full-Time Position
By MC2 Michael Ehrlich
Lisset Cortes had larger goals in mind when she accepted a high school internship with the Cebrowski Institute back in 2009. And
she's beginning to realize those goals, recently accepting the position of Office Automation Assistant for the university's Department
of Operations Research.
 
"I am truly honored to work at NPS. I continue to meet spectacularly intellectual people across campus and it's remarkable how
refreshing and illuminating they are as passionate professionals," said Cortes. "[The Operations Research Department] is where I
learned to be a young professional."
 
Currently, Cortes supports more than 70 NPS faculty members and students in the department, coordinating travel and administrative
logistics, following up with reimbursement claims, and more.
 
"While I attended California State University Chico, I continued my internships at NPS during the summers to keep my foot in the
door," said Cortes. "I enjoy this type of work tempo, there are a lot of assignments to keep the office going, and keeping the faculty
members happy with whatever they need."
 
Cortes has also starting taking classes towards her master's degree in the Department of National Security Affairs. NPS staff
members have the opportunity to advance their education and career by attending classes at NPS through the Health and
Educational Wellness Program.
 
"It's truly amazing to have this educational advancement opportunity available to me. My work experience at NPS has motivated me
to look toward program management where I can handle a lot more," said Cortes. "I want to focus on using this experience in
administration toward planning, logistics and management."
February 3, 2016
Explosive Containment Technique Leads to Patent
By Kenneth A. Stewart
SeaBees from the 30th Naval Construction Regiment and Indonesian service members utilize former NPS student Lt. Deward
Cummings' explosive containment technique. Cummings was awarded a patent for his technique, which he hopes will allow people in
conflict zones to mitigate the effects of Explosive Remnants of War (ERW), Jan 12.
 
"Explosive Remnants of War (ERW) are a global problem contributing to instability in undeveloped and developing regions of the
world. They have become a primary component used in Improvised Explosive Device (IED) fabrication, posing a direct threat to the
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U.S. military and its strategic partners.
 
"Finding and safely removing and disposing of ERW in a timely manner is a principal problem affecting stability. In most cases,
neither localized disposal capacity, nor safe and secure storage solutions exist. As a result, ERW remain a threat and hindrance to
stabilization even after being discovered or collected," said Cummings.
 
Cummings also notes that ERW poses a safety risk to civilian populations who may inadvertently stumble upon them and cause them
to detonate. With affected populations in mind, Cummings strove to develop a solution that was locally sustainable and affordable.
 
"The only thing that we provide is the knowledge on how to build an explosive collection point using this technique," said Cummings.
"It's the old teach a man to fish analogy."
 
And while Cummings is very proud of his patent, he insists that he patented it to keep it open source and available to the public and
not to profit from it personally.
 
"We didn't patent it to protect the design for our use, we patented it to ensure that it will remain open source for everyone to use," said
Cumming.
 
Cummings has moved on, but the work he did at NPS continues to gain traction. At a recent innovation workshop sponsored by the
Naval Warfare Development Command and Old Dominion University, Cummings was named "Technical Innovation Presentation
Winner" after showcasing his invention and taking question from an audience.
February 2, 2016
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DIUx Leader Talks Innovation During Latest Menneken Lecture
By MC1 Lewis Hunsaker
Director of Operations for Defense Innovation Unit Experimental (DIUx) Mark Gorenflo presents the latest Menneken Lecture to NPS
undersea warfare (USW) students and faculty in Spanagel Hall, Jan. 28. The mission of DIUx is to build and maintain relationships,
scout for breakthrough and emerging technologies, and serve as a local point of presence in the Silicon Valley for DOD.
 
"In order for the military to maintain its edge, it needs to tap into all areas of innovation in the United States," said Gorenflo. "Two to
three decades ago, the Department of Defense could do that with its own organic assets such as NPS, Navy labs, Air Force labs,
Army labs, and others … However, the Department of Defense (DOD) has been a victim of its own success since some of the
technologies that we developed have migrated out into the private sector."
 
In April of 2015, Secretary of Defense Ashton B. Carter announced the formation of DIUx with the idea that a continuous presence in
Silicon Valley would help increase the permeability of technology and ideas between the DOD and California's hub of innovation.
 
"One of the things that we [DIUx] are trying to do is to help with the requirements generation process and the acquisition process by
bringing our customers to Silicon Valley to have them sit down with industry experts to help solve their problems," said Gorenflo.
 
Lt. Ross Hammerer, a physical oceanography student in the USW program, thought the brief was very informative.
 
"I think it's important for the military as a whole to interact with private corporations, because we can't isolate ourselves and rely on
totally organic sources for innovation," said Hammerer. "Due to the various theses at NPS that are geared toward new and emerging
technologies, a partnership with DIUx would be beneficial for both organizations."
February 1, 2016
  
  
